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Abstract 
 

Taiwan’s saucer-shallow economic scale and scarce natural resources 

make capital formation very difficult. Nevertheless, capital formation, 

especially accumulation of fixed investment, is essential to economic 

development. Among various sources of capital formation, foreign direct 

investment imposes least pressure on the balance of payments and inflation, 

introduces innovative technology and management skills, and hence 

contributes most significantly to sustainable industrial development and the 

realization of business management ideals. Taiwan ranks among the four 

newly-industrialized Asian tigers. Among the funding sources that have 

promoted Taiwan’s economic growth over the years, direct investment from 

overseas Chinese and foreigners plays an indispensable part. In recent years, 

however, even though nominal interest rates have continuously fallen, at times 

even to the level of negative real interest rates, investment momentum still 

appeared weakened. Based on this observation, this study tries to understand 

what drives decisions to invest in Taiwan by focusing on overseas Chinese and 

foreign investors who are highly investment sensitive. The main purpose of the 

study is to discuss the determinants of overseas Chinese and foreign direct 

investment in Taiwan. 

This study applies the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) Regression model to 

analyze the monthly time-series data during the period of 1995-2004. 

Determinants of direct investment are examined in five groups, i.e. overseas 
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Chinese & foreign investment, overseas Chinese investment, foreign investment, the 

manufacturing sector, and the services sector. The result shows that wages, interest 

rates, world competitiveness, and the rotation of ruling parties are the most important 

factors for overseas Chinese & foreign investment, and foreign investment. Overseas 

Chinese investment is significantly affected by the crime rate and the rotation of 

ruling parties. For the manufacturing sector, wages, exchange rates and interest rates 

are important variables. Wages, interest rates and R&D spending significantly affect 

investment in the services sector. In terms of the time variables in each group, the 

sixth year dummy variable has a significant effect on overseas Chinese & foreign 

investment, foreign investment, and the services sector. With regard to monthly 

dummy variables, positively correlated to investment are June, July, and October to 

December for overseas Chinese & foreign investment; July and August for overseas 

Chinese investment; May to December for foreign investment; March, and May to 

December for the manufacturing sector; and July, November, and December for the 

services sector. In addition, April shows a negative correlation for both overseas 

Chinese investment and the services sector. Variables with insignificant effects, 

including economic growth rates, per capita GDP, and the congressional seats of 

political parties, are not among the concerns of overseas Chinese and foreign 

investors. 
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